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8th Montana Folk Festival July 13-15 in Butte
The Montana Folk Festival returns to Butte
July 13-15 with continuous music on
multiple stages by some of the best
traditional artists in the nation, ethnic
and festival foods, a family area and
folklife area focused on Montana’s
heritage.
This year’s theme is, “Digging
Montana’s Buried Beauty: How Gems
and Minerals Have Made the Treasure State
Shine.”
The event kicks off with opening ceremonies on Friday, July 13 at 6:15 p.m. with a New
Orleans brass band parade to the Original Mine
Yard Stage, where a welcome ceremony will
be held at 6:45 p.m. Traditional music will follow
at that venue starting at 7 p.m. as well as at the
Seacast Copper Street Stage and the Dance
Pavilion on east Granite Street. Starting Saturday, all six stages will feature continuous entertainment throughout the weekend.
The first Montana Folk Festival was held in
Butte in 2011, following the three previous years
when Butte hosted the National Folk Festival.
From the start, Montana organizers had the goal
of developing a traditional festival to continue
the excitement generated by the National
events. With the resources and knowledge
gained from those first three years, the Montana
Folk Festival has continued to entertain and

amaze visitors and locals alike with the variety
and quality of its annual offerings.
The festival brings hundreds of
thousands of visitors to Butte from all
over Montana, the United States and
around the world each year, bringing
substantial economic benefit to communities throughout southwest Montana.
More than 250 traditional musicians, dancers
and craftspeople will be
coming to Butte for the
three-day event. Some of
the musical genres represented include Zydeco,
Blues, Western Swing,
Gospel and Bluegrass
as well as a multitude of
ethnic traditions such as
Klezmer, Scottish, Egyptian, Spanish, Irish, Dominican, Greek, Columbian and Native American.
Visitors of all ages will thrill at the variety of
performances throughout the weekend.
As in years past, admission to the Montana
Folk Festival is free, thanks to the generosity of
the festival’s many sponsors. Volunteers will be
manning a donation bucket-brigade for attendees who would like to contribute to make future

festivals possible.
For visitors, three city parks will be available
for tent camping on a first come, first served basis. Limited camping will be available at McGruff
Park, Stodden Park, and Foreman’s Park at the
Mountain Con.
Visitors from out of town, those with disabilities and seniors are encouraged to park at
the Butte Civic Center, where frequent shuttle
busses will run to the festival
and back again. Local traffic
can take advantage of the
new parking garage on Park
Street as well as parking lots
throughout uptown Butte.
Festival shuttles will be available onsite for free transportation from venue to venue.
Once again, there will be golf
carts designated to transport
senior citizens and those with
disabilities or health concerns
throughout the festival area.
Organizers remind the public that no pets
are allowed at the festival site. Smoking is not
allowed in the audience or near the performance or audience areas.
For complete schedule and other information about the festival, go to www.montanafolkfestival.com

2018 Folk Festival Line Up
Andre Veloz
Dominican Bachata
New York, New York
Treme Brass Band
New Orleans Brass Band
New Orleans, Louisiana
Frank Vignola Jazz Guitar Trio with
Vinny Rainolo and Gary Mazaroppi
Jazz Guitar
Long Island, New York

Annika Chambers
Blues
Houston, Texas
C.J. Chenier and the Red Hot
Louisiana Band
Zydeco
Houston, TX

Supaman
Native American Hip Hop
Billings, Montana
Tribu Baharu
Champeta Colombiana
Bogota, Colombia
Egyptian Celebration
Egyptian Traditional Music and
Dance

Black Whistle Singers
Native American Drum Group
Crow Agency, Montana

Corazon de Granada
Spanish Flamenco

Mamadou Kelly Band
Mali Guitar
Bamako, Mali

I Draw Slow
From Ireland to Appalachia and
Back Again

Greek Rebetiko Trio
Greek Rebetiko
Los Angeles, California

Michael Winograd and the Honorable Mentshn
Klezmer

Riyaaz Qawwali
South Asian Qawwali Ensemble

Linda Gail Lewis
Rockabilly
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Wylie & The Wild West
Cowboy/Western Swing
Conrad, MT
Iberi Georgian Choir
Georgian Choir

MONTANA FOLKLIFE STAGE
Heather Lingle
Butte Americana Original

Astrid Selling
Swedish Traditional Fiddle

Heron Valley Band
Celtic Céilidh
Glasgow, Scotland
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Laney Lou and the Bird Dogs
Bluegrass

Talia Paul
Troubador Folk
Los Angeles, CA

Fairfield Four
A Capella Gospel
Nashville, Tennessee
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Troy De Roche
Native American Flute
Hot Springs, Montana
Russ Nasset and the Revelators
Montana Rockabilly

ShadowGrass
Bluegrass
N. Wilkesboro, NC

Riyaaz Qawwali
South Asian Qawwali Ensemble

MONTANA FOLKLIFE
STAGE
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Butte Sports

Dream Big Event packed full of heroes, role models

Bill Foley
In 1988, the Butte Civic Center
was the site of a hero’s welcoming.
A large crowd turned out as
Butte Olympian Dave Silk returned
home from the Winter Games in
Calgary. The crowd waited and
waited until, finally, the big garage
door opened on the east end of the
building.
A firetruck came through the
door, and it drove Silk, an alternate
on the U.S. Olympic Speedskating
team in 1984 and a competitor in
1988, around the arena for a victory
lap.
Butte had a bona fide hero and
a role model in Silk, and old and
young alike showed up to get a
good look at him.
From a young age, Dave clearly
had the talent to be a great skater,
back when speedskating was a
huge deal in the Mining City, too.
His work ethic made him world

class.
I could not tell you for sure if
anybody spoke that night. I just
remember that we were all excited
to see Silk in person once again
after watching him compete on
television.
Thirty years later, the Civic Center was again the scene of a hero’s
welcome. This time, though, we had
a collection of hometown heroes
under the same roof.
Three Butte legends — Colt
Anderson, Tim Montana and Rob
O’Neill — were all in the house at
the same time. Anderson and Montana graduated from Butte High,
while O’Neill is a Butte Central grad.
Anderson, the nine-year NFL
veteran, brought the other two —
among others — to town for the
Dream Big Montana Event.
Not only did the youth of Butte
— and many from out of town — get
to see these extraordinary gentlemen, they got to interact with them.
They got to see that they are regular guys who did incredible things
because of their dedication.
A town full of young boys and
girls in need of a good role model,
got autographs and motivational
messages from a host of inspirational characters who are known
around the nation.
Montana is the former Tim
Pasquizno. He grew up in a trailer
without electricity, so he had to
















learn how to play his guitar by
candlelight.
Now, Montana hangs with the
likes Kid Rock and ZZ Top’s Billy
Gibbons. He also writes and records with those men.
To cap the event on Friday
night, Montana played a cold
concert at the Original Mine Yard.
The crowd was small, but Tim and
his band put on a show like they
were playing in a sold-out Madison
Square Garden.
O’Neill is a best-selling author
and motivational speaker. He, of
course, is known for being part
of the Navy SEAL Team Six raid
that took out terrorist mastermind
Osama bin Laden in 2011.
O’Neil fired the shots to kill
America’s biggest villain since Adolf Hitler.
Jaison Carriger would have
been an NFL player if he wasn’t
injured in college. He played at
Utah State and the University of
Montana following his stellar career
at Butte High. He himself is kind of
a big deal who helped out with the
football skills camp.
At the Tim Montana concert,
Carriger got to meet and talk to
O’Neill for the first time. You would
have thought Carriger just shook
hands with Mickey Mantle. Rob
gets that every day.
When signing autographs on
the book of cards handed out to all
the boys and girls, O’Neill sent the
youth with a message.
“Never quit,” he wrote on each
card.
That is a motto also followed by
Anderson, who went from walkon player to All-American at the
University of Montana. After going
undrafted in April 2009, the former
Butte High Bulldog played nine seasons for the Vikings, Eagles, Colts
and Bills.
Right now, he is a man without
a team, but he is still delivering for
the kids in Butte and beyond.
Anderson is the man responsible
for bringing O’Neill and Montana to
town last weekend. He and his wife,
Keelie, started the Colt Anderson
Dream Big Foundation recently, and
last week’s event shows that the
non-profit organization is more than
just paying lip service.
The three-day event included a
gala, a skills camp for kids, a family
fun day at the Civic Center and a
concert by one of the best performers you will ever see live.
Former Montana Grizzly and
St. Louis/Los Angeles Ram Chase
Reynolds, a legend from down the
road in Drummond, was there along
former Grizzly and current San
Francisco 49er Brock Coyle.
NFL offensive linemen Conor
McDermott of the Bills and Ryan
Jensen of the Buccaneers were
also there. So was Maggie Voisin,
an Olympic skier from Whitefish.
Jensen recently left the Ravens
to sign a four-year $42-million deal
with the Bucs. Of that, $22 million is
guaranteed.

Still, Jensen blended in like just
one of the guys — although he was
much bigger than everyone but
McDermott — at all the events.
That was part of the deal. Anderson wanted the boys and girls
to see that NFL players, country
music stars and Olympians are just
regular men and women.
He wanted to show the kids
that they, too, can dream big to become whatever they want. That is a
great message to send to the kids
because too many of them feel
they were born behind the 8 ball.
Sure, Jensen is 6-foot-4 and
320 pounds. He was born with a
bunch a natural talent and size, and
most kids will never come close to
playing center at the level Jensen
does.
Anderson is different story.
He is not nearly as big and fast as
the NFL would like to see out of a
safety and special teams player.
He got by so long on hard work
and dedication.
O’Neill hardly knew how to
swim when he signed up for the
Navy after a girl broke his heart.
Dedication and a desire to
never quit sent him to Osama bin
Laden’s bed room, one of many
legendary missions O’Neill took
part in.
Montana was born with next to
nothing. He dedicated himself to an
instrument that any boy or girl can
learn how to play, and that is leading him to some really big things.
Thrown in motorcross star Keith
Sayers, who was featured at the
gala, former Major League Baseball
player Rob Johnson, who was not
the best player on his American
Legion team, Olympians Brad and
Bryon Wilson, and former All-Big
Sky player Lexie Nelson, and Butte
is full of hardworking role models
for our youth to look up to.
They are not just sports role
models. They are life role models.
Anderson wants to make sure
kids are paying attention to these
people, and hundreds of kids
clearly did.
If your son our daughter missed
the event, don’t worry.
The Dream Big Montana Event
was the first of many things the
Andersons have planned. Whether
he plays another down of football
or not, Colt Anderson is going to
make sure our kids have role models to give them hope for their big
dreams.
He will make sure bona fide
hero sightings are a common occurrence.
— Bill Foley is the editor of ButteSports.com, where you can also find
Bruce Sayler and up-to-the-minute
news on the Bulldogs, Maroons, Orediggers and much more. Email him at
foley@buttesports.com.
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Weather brought to you by:

Looking for a new
Sponsor Call us today
at 782-3820

City Scene
Music
Silver Dollar Saloon
• NATHAN KALISH Tues
7/10....9:00
• Montana Deluxe Fri-Sun 		
7/13,14,15
• Superblues is @ Live @ Five
Anaconda Fri 7/6
• Wed Open Mic 9:00 133 S. Main.
For information, call 782-7367.
MUSIC ON MAIN The M & M Bar
and Café, NorthWestern Energy,
and 5518 Designs are proud to
present the Free Music on Main
family-fun concert series this
summer in Historic Uptown Butte.
Music on Main will be located on
Main Street from Park to Broadway Streets. The fun will last from
6 p.m., to 9 p.m., for nine (9), consecutive Thursday evenings, June
21 to August 16.

Art
Martha U. Cooney Art Gallery,
Metals Banc Bldg., Suite 301, will
continue showing the very popular
“Playing with Letters” by Barbara
Lindquist. Charming cards are illustrated in pen and ink/watercolor
and Barbara will take customized
orders. Open Wednesdays, 10
a.m.-5 p.m. For more information,
call 498-5368.
Blue Door Gallery Debra Harrington Open studio Metals bank
between 1st and 2nd floor Stop in
during the Art walk.
Ghetto Gallery, 654 1/2 S. Montana St, a private gallery, is open by
appointment, call 490-0721 and ask
for Patricia Schafer.
The Carle Gallery, 3rd floor of the
Butte Public Library, features “The
Art of Rosemary Headley Ferkovich.” The exhibition will be available
throughout June at the Carle Gallery. For details, contact the library
at 723-3361.

Special Events
Farmer’s Market, every Saturday, 9 a.m.-1 p.m. on west Park St.
in Uptown Butte. Area vendors
feature plants, produce, arts and
crafts, much more. For more information, go to mainstreetbutte.org/
fmarket.htm
Spooks and Spirits Haunted
Trolley Tours, June 29, July 13 and

20, Aug. 3 and 24. Interactive tours
of Butte’s verified hauntings. For
information, call the Butte Chamber

What’s Cooking
Potato Salad

By Debbie Sorensen

of Commerce, 723-3177.

What better time to bring on the salads than a Fourth of July picnic!

Pearl Jam just announced Festival @ Griz Stadium, a fun community event that will take place
during the day, prior to their August
13th show in Missoula, Montana.
The festival, free and open to the
public, will feature progressive,
Montana-led, non-profit organizations, family friendly and all age activities, and local food & beverage
businesses. There will be a variety
of interactive arts activities and an
entertainment stage curated by the
Zootown Arts Community Center
and Forward Montana, which will
showcase a diverse array of local
artists, musicians, activists, and
other speakers.

I’m bringing back a recipe that I’ve had many requests for over time. This is a
way to involve other family members in the meal process before the parade, if
you want to. That way, you can enjoy celebrating with the community and then
settle in for an afternoon of fun, games, food and of course fireworks!

Butte’s 4th of July Parade starts
at 10 a.m. on July 4 on Harrison Avenue. Entry forms and nominations
for Grand Marshal can be found
on the Butte America Foundation
website, www.butteamericafoundation.org
Butte 100 Mountain Bike Race
(July 29, 2017): The nationally recognized Butte 100 mountain bike
race includes a 25, 50 and 100-mile
all off-road race that draws professionals and amateurs alike - it
is described as ‘the most difficult
mountain bike race in the country’.
The race starts and finishes atop
Homestake Pass and travels along
the Continental Divide National
Scenic Trail. For more information,
please visit www.butte100.com.
Silver Bow County Fair (August
2-5, 2017): The County Fair will
return to the Butte Civic Center.
The County Fair is a family oriented Montana tradition which
includes stock shows, livestock
judging , 4-H exhibits, carnival rides.
Please visit buttesilverbowfair.com.
An Ri Ra Montana Irish Festival
(August 10-12, 2018): Founded by
the Montana Gaelic Cultural Society
to promote and preserve Gaelic
culture through language, music and
dance, this Uptown Butte festival
brings Ireland to the Mining City. To
find out more visit www.mtgaelic.org.
To list an activity or event, please submit
your information by Fri., 4 p.m. previous to
the week you would like your event listed.
Submit to editor@butteweekly.com or
butte.news@butteweekly.com

Have a blessed and safe July Fourth holiday, celebrating the best of America.

Potato Salad
4 lbs. potatoes (we like red)		
½ c. mayonnaise			
1 tsp. sea salt				
2 tsp. Dijon mustard			
¼ c. fresh chopped parsley		

½ c. finely chopped onion
½ c. sweet relish
½ tsp. freshly ground pepper
4 hard cooked eggs, coarsely chopped
½ c. celery, thinned sliced

Peel potatoes, cut into large pieces, place in sauce pan and just cover with cold
water. Cover and bring to boil. Cook until just tender. Drain, cool and chop into
bite sized pieces. (If you choose, save the potato water for making bread. It
produces great results.)
To prepared potatoes, add above ingredients. Adjust any seasonings as you
desire. Add additional sliced eggs, grated carrots, thinly slice radishes, paprika,
etc. as garnishes.
When I am asked why this recipe is “different,” I use a homemade zucchini relish that seems to add that something special.

Press Releases
Rotary sponsors Rink 2 Ridge Run
in support of Xsports4vets
Rotary Club of Butte will host Rink
2 Ridge Run, in support of Xsports4vets and Rotary’s community projects, on Saturday July 21.
To honor all veterans, Southwest
Montana United Veterans Council
will conduct the posting of the flag
ceremony at 7:40 am. One mile
and 5 mile walk/runs start at the
U.S. High Altitude Speed Skating
Center to Maud S Canyon at 8 am.
The cost is $20 ($25 after July14).
Age 14 and under pay $10.
Online registration is available until
July 17 at www.montanarotary.
org under Upcoming Events, or
by mail: Rotary Club of Butte, PO
Box 3014, Butte, MT 59702. Preregistration and packet pickup at
the U.S. High Altitude Speed Skat-

ing Center is Friday, July 20, 5:00
– 7:00 pm and Saturday, July 21,
7:00 – 7:30 am. People registered
by July 14 are guaranteed a t-shirt.
Lazy Runners can make a donation even if you can’t run. Proceeds support Xsports4vets,
Victory Circle Community Tree,
Montana Tech Scholarships, Maud
S Canyon Trails, high school Interact and college Rotaract Clubs
and Rotary Youth Leadership
campers. Information about Xsports4vets can be found at www.
xsports4vets.org.

Sudoku answers

Read Us
Online
At

butteweekly.com
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Editorials

Search is on for Public Works
Director
By Robin Jordan
Late last week, Butte-Silver
Bow posted the job notice for the
Public Works Director position
vacated by Dave Schultz June 8.
According to the notice on the
county website, the deadline for
applications is Friday, July 13. If the
county receives enough applications from qualified candidates, a
hiring committee will have to interview the candidates and make its
recommendation to the council of
commissioners, which has final say
over hiring. The process will take
some time, especially for such
a crucial position, and it appears
plans to appoint an interim director
have been abandoned.
The timing of this vacancy
couldn’t have been worse; we’re
in the height of the construction
season and Butte-Silver Bow has
a full slate of projects underway.
It’s also budget season, when
commissioners have to weigh the
requests of all local government
departments, which means that
department heads have to be on
deck to explain requests and make
adjustments as the process goes
forward.
As we’ve said before, this will
be a difficult position to fill. The
requirements are pretty stringent.
According to the job posting, applicants must have a Bachelor’s
Degree in Civil Engineering or
Public Works Administration, be
registered as a Professional Engineer with the State of Montana or
be able to obtain registration within
a year, and have extensive public
works administration experience,
including at least 5 years of management experience, preferably
with a city-county government
or “any equivalent combination
of experience and training which
provides the knowledge, skills and
abilities required to perform the
work.”
The salary is good, $75,773$87,778 annually, according to the
job posting, well within the average
pay for the position nationwide. Still,
we have to find a qualified candidate who either lives in Butte or is
willing to relocate here who has the
knowledge and skill to deal with
Superfund issues in the community
and help make crucial decisions
as negotiations proceed toward
a Consent Decree for the Butte Priority Soils Operable Unit.
It’s a tough job, but the position could be a real career builder
for the right candidate. The Public
Works Director is responsible for
roads, maintenance, water, sewer,
parks and recreation, cemetery,
landfill and transit divisions. He
or she has to deal with complex
budget issues, safety and public
health regulations, major construction projects and more. Plus, he or
she has to deal with other government departments and with the

public, including handling public
complaints.
The new Public Works Director
will certainly have to hit the ground
running—it’s going to be a busy
summer and fall in Butte. There
won’t be a lot of time for on-thejob training.
We’re glad the city-county
has finally advertised the job. We
wish it would have commenced its
search more quickly.

The Political Use of Family
Separation
By George Waring
I just listened to a TV interview
with a ranch-owning loyal Trump
supporter in south Texas being
interviewed regarding the administration’s policy of separating immigrant families. When the reporter
raised the idea that conditions in
the refugees’ homelands of Guatemala, El Salvador and Honduras
were currently accelerating the
desire among the region’s parents
to risk their lives on the dangerous trek to the United States, the
rancher was dismissive. Regardless of conditions anywhere, for
that rancher, Trump was simply enforcing federal law. As President,
he was fulfilling his constitutional
duty. Yes, it was sad that infants
were crying and traumatized, but
Trump had nothing to do with a
suffering caused by Latino parents.
It would be difficult to convince that solid White Nationalist
Republican that President Ronald
Reagan’s and George H. W. Bush’s
covert CIA-led anti-communist
wars against the Contras in Nicaragua had anything to do with the
deteriorating social conditions that
now exist in the small nations south
of Mexico.
As I wrote in the fall of last
year, I had the opportunity to read
Noam Chomsky’s reporting from
Nicaragua and its neighbors during

the administration of George W.
Bush. I rediscovered this nation’s
secret Central American foreign
policy, a policy opposed by the
leading believers in democracy
in that region. At that time, New
York Times reporters were simply
passing along State Department
handouts about the CIA-equipped
anti-Sandinista Contras being defenders of democracy.
Today the President is using
the long-term consequences of
U.S. destruction of infant democracies in Latin America to rally his
Republican based “Cult of Personality Fascist Party.” He is confidant
that he is on solid White Nationalist electoral ground. He is back in
campaign mode, seeing himself
once more performing before
cheering crowds chanting “Build
the Wall, Build the Wall.”
According to the Labor Editor
at Daily Kos, Laura Clawson, what
has occurred at the White House
since the horrific child separation
from parents at the border began to be publicized, is a radical
change in electoral policy. She
reported on June 19th that Republicans had been planning to focus
their re-election campaigns on the
benefits of the celebrated pro-corporate tax reform of 2017. However, their polling groups agreed
that the tax law was not as popular
as they had believed in March.
Lawson reported that pollsters were finding that even
Republicans were not “strongly
mobilized to vote by the tax law.”
That bad news allowed Trump “to
pivot back to the horse he came
in on—racism and hatred, directed
at immigrants in particular.” Thus,
Trump’s public appearance on
June 18th saw him return to immigrant bashing, as he deplored “the
death, the destruction that’s been
caused by people coming into this
country’ He insisted both that “We
have the worst immigration laws in
the entire world,” and that he was
protecting the U.S. from “what’s
happening in Europe.” And what’s
happening in Europe was “accepting refugees fleeing for their lives.”

Thus, if Lawson is correct,
came the unveiling of the new
Republican re-election strategy.
She quotes Trump political advisor
Corey Lewandowski:
“People don’t turn out to
say thank you. If you want to get
people motivated, you’ve got to
give them a reason to vote. Saying ‘build the wall and stop illegals
from coming in and killing American
citizens’ gives them an important
issue.”
As Lawson eloquently writes,
“The Republican’s new ‘reason to
vote’ is fearing brown people so
much you think it’s a good thing to
tear children from their parents’
arms.” She quotes another Trump
adviser, who did not want to be
named, as saying: “It’s the reality of
where the party is.”
I finish today with reference to
my last column in June. The quotes
come from an article published
on the History News Network by
Richard E. Frankel, a Professor
of Modern German History at the
University of Louisiana at Lafayette.
Frankel describes the scene
at the border as “part of a deliberate policy implemented by Trump,
Sessions, and Stephen Miller in
their ongoing effort to re-build a
white, Christian America through
the exclusion (in this case through
terror) of all those they deem to be
outsiders.”
After his short account of Hitler’s “Final Solution,” Frankel asks:
“What does it mean, then, for a
society to sink so low as to permit
the forced separation of families
whose only ‘crime’ is seeking
peace and freedom in America?”
Our answer?

Have an
Opinion?
Express it in The Butte Weekly.
PO Box 4898, Butte, Mt 59702
robin.jordan@butteweekly.cowm
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Orphan Girl Children’s Theatre announces
2018-2019 shows
Orphan Girl Children’s
Theatre is pleased to announce
its 2018 – 2019 Season. In the
spirit of continuing the tradition
of challenging both young artists
and community members, the
shows are striking and the material harder than anything done at
Orphan Girl Children’s Theatre
to date.
The season will kick off
with Here I Am: An Orphan Girl
Cabaret, directed by Jackie
Freeman, on September 15th.
The location for the Cabaret is
TBA. Next up will be Newsies,

directed by Elizabeth Crase,
running October 18th – 28th
with the location TBA. Following
Newsies, will be the play Little
Women, directed by Jackie
Freeman, running on the Orphan
Girl Theatre stage December
6th – 16th.
The New Year will start up
with The Lion, the Witch and the
Wardrobe, directed by Jackie
Freeman, running on the Orphan
Girl Theatre stage February
28th – March 3rd. The Orphan
Girl Community Theatre show
will be Urinetown: The Musical,

Free surplus furniture
available July 9
The City and County of ButteSilver Bow, MT (B-SB) will make
surplus office furniture in the former Northwestern Energy Building,
40 E. Broadway, available to the
public at no cost.
On July 9, 2018, from 10:00 a.m.
to 3:00 p.m., the first floor of the
building will be open to the public
for access to the surplus office furniture. Removing and moving any
surplus item from the building is the
sole responsibility of the receiver.
The first floor of the building is ADA
accessible.
It is the preference of B-SB
that these furnishings be removed

on July 9, 2018. If other scheduling is necessary, the B-SB Office
of Community Development will
schedule access time to retrieve
items within five (5) days. Limited
staff will be on site.
For additional information, interested parties may contact the
B-SB Office of Community Development Coordinator, Butte-Silver
Bow Community Development
Office, Room 115, Butte-Silver Bow
County Courthouse, 155 W. Granite
St., (406)497-6465.

Looking for Guest writers
The Butte Weekly is always looking for Guest
opinions and writers Call us at (406) 782-3820 Or
submit by email at butte.news@butteweekly.com
or editor@butteweekly.com
You can also send them to
PO BOX 4898
Butte, Montana 59702

Now Is The Time
Individual Membership
Family Membership
Student Membership (age 18-24)
Punch Passes
Day Passes

4040 Paxson Street Butte, MT 59701 • (406) 494-7760 • fitnesscourts.com

presented on the Orphan Girl
Theatre stage April 4th – 13th.
The director of this production is TBD. The season will end
with the 3rd Annual 10/24 Play
Festival, produced by Elizabeth
Crase and Jackie Freeman, on
May 11th at the Covelitte Theatre.
In addition to their regular
season, Orphan Girl Children’s
Theatre is pleased to announce
two other ongoing productions.
As part of our After School
Academy, OGCT will officially
launch their Outreach Program.
This program is a theatrical
presentation based on educating schools in Butte and the
surrounding areas about Teen
Suicide and Bullying. For more
information about how to book
this show for your school, call

406-782-5657 or email elizabethcrase@orphangirl.org.
“Cereal” is a brand new
project that is an ongoing theatrical production and will be presented monthly. Like a television
show, the monthly “episodes”
will have characters and a plot
that continue on throughout the
year. Locations will either be the
Orphan Girl Theatre or the Quarry Brewing Grand Event Room.
Dates are TBD but Season One
Episode One will be in September. Check www.orphangirl.org
or call 406-782-5657 for more
information about dates, tickets
and auditions.

Beautiful
Montana Made!

Necklace & Earring Sets
Jade & Unakite, Lapis, Turquoise & More
Call 406- 560-7301

Questions to Ask Your Financial Advisor

You should always be able to
ask as many questions as you’d
like when working with your
financial advisor. So, before you
have your annual review, think
carefully about what you’d like to
ask. Here are a few suggestions:

Are my goals still realistic?
When you first began working
with your financial advisor,
you may well have articulated
a number of financial goals.
For example, you might have
said that you wanted to pay for
most of your children’s college
educations, or that you wanted
to retire at a certain age, or that
you wanted to travel for two
months each year during your
retirement. In fact, you could
have many different goals for
which you’re saving and investing. When you meet with your
financial advisor, you’ll certainly
want to ask if you’re still on track
toward meeting these goals. If
you are, you can
continue with the financial
strategies you’ve been following;
but if you aren’t, you may need
to adjust them.
Am I taking on too much – or
too little – risk? The financial
markets always fluctuate, and
these movements will affect the

value of your investment portfolio. If you watch the markets
closely every day and track their
impact on your investments, you
may find yourself fretting considerably over your investments’
value and wondering if you are
taking on too much investment
risk for your comfort level.
Conversely, if you think that
during an extended period of
market gains your own portfolio
appears to be lagging, you might
feel that you should be investing
more aggressively, which entails
greater risk. In any case, it’s
important that you know your
own risk tolerance and use it as a
guideline for making investment
choices – so it’s definitely an issue to discuss with your financial
advisor.
How will changes in my life affect
my investment strategy? Your life
is not static. Over time, you may
experience any number of major
events, such as marriage, children, new jobs and so on. When
you meet with your financial
advisor, you will want to discuss
these types of changes, because
they can affect your long-term
goals and, consequently, your
investment decisions.
How are external forces affecting

Debbie McLarnon

my investment portfolio? Generally speaking, you will want to
create an investment strategy
that’s based on your goals, risk
tolerance and time horizon.
And, as mentioned above, you
may need to adjust your strategy
based on changes in your life.
But should you also make
changes based on outside forces,
such as interest rate movements,
political events, new legislation
or news affecting industries
in which you have invested
substantially? Try not to make
long-term investment decisions
based on short-term news. Yet,
talk with your financial advisor
to make sure your investment
portfolio is not out of alignment
with relevant external factors.
By making these and other
inquiries, you can help yourself
stay informed on your overall
investment picture and what
moves, if any, you should make
to keep advancing toward your
goals. A financial advisor is there
to provide you with valuable expertise – so take full advantage
of it.
This article was written by Edward Jones for use by your local
Edward Jones Financial Advisor.
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Lifestyle
Healthy Living
Holly McCamant
CAC, SHIP, DPP, Lifestyle Coach
SW MT Community Health Center
Why do Yoga?
Yoga is an ancient art that
continues to be popular, with new
types of classes being offered all
the time. Classes can be gentle
and accommodating or strenuous
and challenging, depending on
preference and physical ability.
Why does Yoga continue to be
popular and why should we practice?
Many exercisers stretch; often
after running, cycling, or an exercise class. That type of stretching
tends to be for a short period, if
at all. If you are not stretching
within a Yoga class, which can be
an hour or more, it is hard to think
of stretching for longer than five
or ten minutes. In this way, Yoga
is stretching and beyond.
Although I do Yoga two or
three times each week, I am still
not as flexible as I want to be. I
wonder how much stiffer I would
be if I never did Yoga. There are
so many Yoga poses and flows
that move our bodies into positions that are not part of our
everyday lives. Especially as we
age, if we do not put ourselves
in those positions, we will just
become less flexible.
Strictly from the point of view
of healthy aging, Yoga can be an
essential component. During the
typical Yoga class, the spine is
stretched in every direction. If
the spine isn’t moved in all directions on a regular basis, it will
have less and less range of motion, which ultimately leads to a
high risk of injury. Flexibility in not
only the spine but hips, shoulders
and other joints, reduces the risk
of injury, even with a fall.
Balance is something else
we lose when we do not work
on it. Balance helps with joint
stability and reduces the risk of
falling and therefore the risk of
fracture. Balance is also important in activities of daily living and
helps to keep us more functional.

Only
$

Yoga helps us
to balance our
lives since it is
also a time of
relaxation and
letting go.
One way
that Yoga
improves
our physical wellbeing
that stretching
alone does not is with strength.
Yoga poses and flows are designed to increase strength
endurance as well as flexibility.
Weight training increases overall
strength but does not improve
strength endurance as Yoga
does. This is also important to
staying functional in daily activities.
Researchers have discovered
that while most Yoga participants
begin practicing Yoga for the
flexibility and balance, most also
experience a reduction in stress.
Tension in our muscles is a
byproduct of stress and is manifested as physical tension. Yoga
targets the areas that are holding
the most tension. When the tension is released, we feel lighter,
freer and less stressed.
Recent research illustrated
that Yoga can work well with
physical therapy, aiding in recovery from many injuries and in
relieving back pain. A Harvard
University study also found that
Yoga can improve anxiety and
depression. Like other selfsoothing techniques, such as
meditation, relaxation, exercise, or
even socializing with friends, Yoga
can lower the heart rate, blood
pressure and ease respiration
rate, results that are all beneficial
to overall health.
If you already do Yoga, you
know all of this and more. If you
have tried it in the past, give it
another shot. Consider finding a class more suited for your
needs. You can begin a Yoga
practice at home with a recording or television programming, in
a class or on your own if you are
already familiar. It is a process,
and no one is expected to get the
poses perfect right away, or ever.
The rewards are in the process.
Stretch, relax and enjoy!
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Well, Well, Well
Jude Duryea
Bladder Infections
Health quiz: after the respiratory tract, what part of our
bodies has the most common
infection? If you guessed urinary
tract, you’re either super smart
or have suffered from repeated
bladder infections or even worse,
kidney infections. According to
researchers, 34 per cent of adults
over the age of 20 say they have
experienced at least one urinary
tract infection.
For some sufferers, urinary
tract infections (UTIs) can recur
all too frequently. Nearly 20 per
cent of women who have a UTI
will have another and 30 per cent
of those will have even more. In
the US, 9.6 million doctor visits
are attributed to UTIs each year.
What’s up with this statistic?
The kidneys, that lie on either
side of the spine at about waist
level, remove excess liquid and
wastes from the blood through
urine. They keep a balance of
salts and other substances in the
blood and produce a hormone
that aids in the formation of red
blood cells.
By design, the urinary system
naturally helps ward off infection.
The ureters (the narrow tubes
that carry urine from the kidneys
to the bladder) and bladder normally prevent urine from backing
up toward the kidneys and the
flow of urine from the bladder
helps wash bacteria out of the
body. In men, the prostate gland
produces secretions that slow
bacterial growth. In both men and
women, the immune system also
fights off infections, but nevertheless, infection can occur.
Urine is normally sterile, but
when organisms, typically bacteria, enter the urethra and travel
into the bladder or kidneys, infection sets in. The most common
type of UTI is a bladder infection, also called cystitis. These
infections are rarely serious and
easily treated, but if a bladder
infection is ignored, bacteria can
travel higher up into the ureters
and infect the kidneys. If you think
bladder infections hurt, sting and
make life miserable, try the pain
of a kidney infection! Usually, the
farther up in the urinary tract the
infection is located, the more serious it is. UTIs are more common
in adults than children, but they
can be quite serious in children
and senior adults.

More than 90 per cent of UTIs
are caused by the bacteria E. coli,
which is present in the colon and
anal area. When these bacteria
get into the urinary tract, either
by not urinating frequently, or a
number of other reasons, they
attach themselves to the mucous
lining of the urethra and bladder.
Here they multiply and create an
infection.
Symptoms include the need to
urinate without being able to do
so adequately. There is often pain
and burning when you do urinate,
and the urine may smell bad. Children may not be able to articulate
their discomfort, but signs include
irritability, vomiting, diarrhea, lack
of appetite, and fever. The elderly may also have fever, lack of
appetite and confusion that may
degenerate into disorientation. In
the elderly, kidney damage and
failure can be life-threatening.
Allopathic remedies include
antibiotics once an infection has
been diagnosed, but there are
natural approaches that can be
effective. Most sufferers reach
for unsweetened cranberry juice,
but cranberry extract in pill form,
or combined with the sugar found
in cranberries, d-Mannose, can
often eradicate an infection.
D-mannose inhibits adherence of E.coli in the urinary tract.
While it used to be thought that
cranberries acted as antibiotics,
in 1984 and 1991 research showed
that it was the anti-adherence
capabilities that significantly reduced the presence of bacteria in
the urine. Researchers identified
the active compounds in cranberry responsible for this effect
as tannins, or Proanthocyanidins
(PACs). In 1998 a study found that
anthocyanidins in blueberries
worked similarly to prevent UTIs.
Cranberry became internationally famous in 2004 when France
approved cranberry juice as an
antibacterial agent for urinary
tract health, and Canada has also
allowed medicinal claims for
cranberry.
While cranberry has been the
star in urinary health, probiotics,
either by themselves or in combination with cranberry in pill form,
can combat, prevent and reduce
the frequency of UTIs overall.
Additionally, if you are plagued
by repeated UTIs, examine your
diet and make sure it is low in
sugar, alcohol, and caffeine and
rich with greens, good water, and
whole, unprocessed foods. Stay
well naturally with cranberry for
urinary health.

For The Record

2104 W Roberts Ave. Butte • 2 beds, 1.5 bath | Single Family Home
2,112 sq ft; lot: 3006 sq ft MLS#321866
Call Debbie Fisher (406) 490-5171 dfisher@mcleodrealtors.com

7-4-2018
May 27—Jennie Lee Barker
Mickelson, 97
June 2—Mary Leetz, 86
June 19—Carolyn Mae (Paull)
Aker, 74
June 21—David James Kortum,
65, Washington, D.C.
June 22—Shirley Ann Sullivan,

81
June 24—June (Park) McMeekin,
84
John F. McEvoy, 89
June 25—Henry James Lorengo,
94, Condon
James “Buck” Morgan, 89
June 26—Audrey Bukema, 86
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Carousel Corner

By Larry Hoffman
It’s close folks!

Those of you who stopped in
at the two open houses got to see
just how close, and were even able
to buy Jim Goebel’s coloring book
and “Goodnight Butte” from the gift
shop, now essentially complete.
There are still a lot of details
to finish before our Carousel can
twirl the ponies, but we’ve had a
good volunteer turnout to work on
them. Mike Sawicki also has a staff
of four part-time workers learning
about the place as they help get
things ready for full-time work.
The plan for ADA access had
to changed at the last minute,
but Mason Masters came in and
worked his magic. The carousel
itself has all the horses and chariots
on-board and work is continuing on
the decorative panels and lights.
Artistically the place is blossoming, with the Giving Tree leafed
out with one for every donor on our
records. There are a lot of leaves.
Marilyn Mason is working on large
surround murals, and other artistic
ladies, along with Jim, are detailing everywhere. Photographs fill
formerly blank walls. Sonya Rosenthal and her crew of seamstresses
are working on the colorful canopy
that will flare out over the horses
and riders. The fence around the
carousel is about 40% complete.

The concession area fixtures
are almost all in place and wired.
We are scheduled to have telephone and internet service this
week, which will complete our
move from the Butte Plaza Mall and
allow us to resume real contact
with the world.
Almost every bit of work
involves a major or minor mess
that needs constant cleaning and
recleaning.
We are still scratching our
heads to figure out a way to muffle
the band organ, which is VERY
LOUD and would drive anyone inside the building crazy as it is now.
Watch for the Columbia Gardens fire truck in the Fourth of
July parade, and feel free to give
money to the volunteers with it!
Contributions to the project
may be made by PayPal from our
Facebook page, www.facebook.
com/pages/Spirit-of-ColumbiaGardens-Carousel, or the website,
http://www.buttecarousel.com/
, by mail to P.O. Box 782, Butte,
59703. We are a 501(c) 3 non-profit
that also may qualify for employer
matching donations.
If you have any comments or
suggestions, or would like to volunteer to help, please let us know!
Call the office at 494-7775, or stop
by the site. We are not there all the
time, but as much as we can!
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Present this coupon to receive

Buy One
Get One Free
Buy one entree and
two beverages.
Get one entree

FREE

Up to $7.00, excludes $4.50
breakfast specials

Good thru July 10th, 2018

Gift Certificates Buy $30 For Only $25
2320 Amherst Ave, 406-494-1272 oasiscasinomt.com

Join Our
NEW
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OOD TIMES CASINO

y
Friendhl ere
Atmosp

2544 Harrison Ave

782-9359

Sudoku

Deal Of The Week
Sporty
Little
Car

2003 Mitsubushi Eclipse GS $4,995
2 Dr., Sunroof, 5-Speed

In House Financing

$1,800

Down OAC

4835 Harrison Ave. 406-494-1621

Brought to you by:

Medical Ophthalmology Routine Complete Eye Exams

Dr. Richard Tschetter
Board Certified Ophthalmologist

723-4004 • 832 S. Montana
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This Week In Labor History
“Labor is prior to, and independent of,
Capital. Capital is only the fruit of
Labor, and could never have existed if
Labor had not first existed. Labor is
superior to Capital, and deserves much
the higher consideration.”
-Abraham Lincoln, Progressive
Republican
Wednesday, July 4:
AFL dedicates its new Washington,
D.C., headquarters building at 9th
St. and Massachusetts Ave. NW. The
building, still standing, later became
headquarters for the Plumbers and
Pipefitters. -1916
Madison, Wisconsin: The Capital
Times reporter John Patrick Hunter
asks people on the street to sign a
“petition”, (actually the preamble of
the Declaration of Independence, 6
amendments from the Bill of Rights
and the 15th amendment of the U.S.
Constitution). Only 1 in 112 does. 20
accuse Hunter of being a “Communist”. Many feared McCarthy could
use it against them. The rest find
it too subversive. (More proof that
ignorance and McCarthyism threaten
our Democracy) -1951
Thursday, July 5:
The Pullman Strike: Federal Government interferes with a peaceful labor
strike, led by Eugene Debs, against
the Pullman Palace Car Company,
which has drastically reduced wages.
Federal troops kill 34 American Railway Union members in the Chicago

area. Debs and several others are
imprisoned. -1894
Battle of Rincon Hill, San Francisco,
Longshoremen’s Strike. Strikers
fought 1,000 police, scabs and national guardsmen. 2 strikers were
murdered, 109 injured, 30 from
bullet wounds. The incident led to a
General strike. Chemical companies
capitalized on the unrest by testing
new products. Federal Laboratories’
Joseph Roush proudly told his company, “I might mention that during
one of the riots, I shot a long-range
projectile into a group, a shell hitting one man and causing a fracture
of the skull, from which he has since
died. As he was a Communist, I have
had no feeling in the matter and I am
sorry that I did not get more.” -1934

Saturday, July 7:
During Homestead Strike Henry
Bauer is arrested and sent to prison
for 5 years for distributing Union
supporting leaflets. At the time “Free
Market” Capitalist profiteers owned
and controlled all “Free Speech.”
-1892
Butte Montana: Railroad strike of
BA&P and Pullman workers closes
Anaconda, Syndicate, and Parrot
mines. -1894
Mother Jones begins “The March of
the Mill Children”. Accompanied by
children, she walked from Philadelphia to President Theodore Roosevelt’s home on Long Island to protest the plight of child laborers. One
of her demands: reduce the children’s
work week to 55 hours. -1903

Friday, July 6:
2 barges with Pinkertons hired by the
Carnegie Steel, land in Homestead,
Pa., seeking to occupy Carnegie Steel
Works and put down a strike by the
Amalgamated Association of Iron
and Steel Workers. They opened fire
and 11 unarmed Union members
were murdered in cold blood. Court
injunctions eventually crush the
Union, protecting the steel industry
for decades from organized labor.
-1892
Transit workers in New York begin
a 3-week strike against the then-privately owned IRT subway. Most transit workers labored 7 days a week, up
to 11.5 hours a day. -1926

Sunday, July 8:
First anthracite coal strike in the
nation. Over 2,000 miners take part.
-1842
Industrial Workers of the World
(I.W.W.) founding convention (Chicago, June 27-July 8) concludes. Charles
O. Sherman, a former AFL organizer,
is elected president. The IWW, advocates of “One Big Union”, organized all workers regardless of race
or gender. Notable IWW members
include Big Bill Haywood, Mother
Jones, Joe Hill, Frank Little, Dorothy
Day, Helen Keller, Utah Phillips, and
Noam Chomsky. -1905
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Monday, July 9:
Federal troops raid the IWW Hall
in Yakima Washington arresting
24 IWW Union members for their
anti war/peace advocacy. The IWW
opposed the U.S. entering WWI,
considering it a Capitalist war that
wasted the lives of workers while allowing big business to profit. -1917
First Transport Workers Union
(TWU) strike, protesting dismissals of 6 car cleaners at IRT Jerome
Avenue barn who refused a work
speed-up without an increase in pay.
The strike was won and all were reinstated. -1935
Tuesday, July 10:
14,000 Federal and State troops
succeed in putting down the strike
against the Pullman Palace Car Co. A
total of 34 American Railway Union
members were killed by troops who
were requested by the company to
protect profits. -1894
Jerome Deportations, Arizona. 200
men armed with rifles, pick handles
attack IWW Union members, over
135 Union men were rounded up,
beaten and illegally deported. Although the Bisbee Deportation is better documented, the Jerome Deportation of Union mine workers was the
precursor for what was soon to follow
in “the land of the free”. -1917
This Week in Labor History is compiled
by Kevin D. Curtis

The Great Outdoors
Founding Fathers’ words still
true today
By Paul Vang
Today, on this fourth day of July,
we celebrate the 242nd anniversary of the founding of our Republic.
Historians will remind us that it’s
July 2 that we should observe
as Independence Day. It was on
that day, in 1776, the Continental
Congress voted to declare independence from Great Britain. Of
course, the Declaration of Independence, primarily written by
Thomas Jefferson, John Adams,
and Benjamin Franklin, bears the
date of July 4, and thus this is the
day we observe as the founding of
our nation.
John Adams famously wrote
(keeping in mind he was referring
to July 2), “It ought to be solemnized with pomp and parades, with
shows, games, sports, guns, bells,
bonfires, and illuminations, from one
end of this continent to the other
from this time forward forever
more.”
Appropriately, right here in
Butte, Montana, we have one of the
best celebrations of Independence
Day.
This, of course, is a highly subjective judgment and I’ll confess
that I may not be qualified to make
this assessment. On the other hand,

in this nation, and at this time in our
nation’s history, lack of knowledge
or expertise doesn’t seem to disqualify anyone from making judgments and expressing opinions.
Nevertheless, we celebrate
with parades and illuminations, and
one way or another, Butte celebrates the day much as John Adams had in mind all those
years ago in those heady
days of 1776 when those
upstarts in a rebellious
Congress dared to thumb
their noses at King George
III.
The struggle for independence was a near
thing, as the incompetence
of volunteer militia again
and again proved it was no
match for the trained army
of the world’s greatest
power. On the other hand,
the struggle also proved
something even modern
armies have learned, that
rebellious forces can, eventually,
wear down the will and resources
of even a mighty power that has
to maintain supply lines that cross
great oceans.
So, what would presidents
Adams and Jefferson, who drafted
the Declaration of Independence,
and following a long period of estrangement, reconciled through a
long series of letters, and dying on

the same day, on the 50th anniversary of the Declaration, say about
this Republic they launched?
Perhaps, if Jefferson were to
take a long look at today’s divisive
and impetuous leadership, he might
refer back to a letter he wrote
in 1797. “A little patience, and we
shall see the reign of witches pass
over, their
spells dissolve, and
the people,
recovering their
true sight,
return their
government
to its true
principles.”
John Adams feared
for those
who would
get too
powerful.
“Power,” he wrote, “must never be
trusted without a check.” Another
statement might resonate during
our modern times, “Power always
thinks it has a great soul and vast
views beyond the comprehension
of the weak, and that it is doing
God’s service when it is violating
all his laws.” On another occasion
he wrote, “There is danger from
all men. The only maxim of a free

government ought to be to trust no
man living with power to endanger
the public liberty.”
On the subject of religious basis
for what some might call evil acts,
Jefferson wrote, “It is in our lives,
and not from our words, that our
religion must be read.” Of course,
he added, “By the same test the
world must judge me.” Thomas
Jefferson was that massive bundle
of contradictions, a person who
wrote eloquently on the evils of
slavery, for example, yet remained
a slave-owner to his last days.
Regarding a President’s continuing assault on news and journalists, and factions that advocate we
should ignore scientific fact, Jefferson wrote, “We are not afraid to
follow truth, wherever it may lead,
nor to tolerate any error so long as
reason is left free to combat it.”
We might also remember
something that Jefferson wrote
near the end of his life, “The equal
rights of man and the happiness of
every individual, are now acknowledged to be the only legitimate
objects of government.”
Revolutionary words for modern
times.
Paul Vang’s book, “Sweeter than
Candy, A Hunter’s Journal” is available at Books & Books, Cavanaugh’s
County Celtic, The Bookstore in Dillon,
or online at http://writingoutdoors.com.
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Business
Anaconda Coin & Jewelry
Buying • Selling • Appraisals
Gold & Silver Coins • Rare Coins • Bullion • Antiques
Scrap Gold & Silver • Jewelry • Diamonds • Art • Estates

30 Years Experience

Hank & Annie Senn

491-4156

Glacier Bank Bldg. 307 E. Park Ave.
Anaconda MT 59711

Briefcase
Floors & Walls
Dusting
Vacuming
Windows
Moving In or Out
Weddings & Parties
We Do It All!

Call Dawn 406-479-3971
PO Box 3174 Butte, MT 59702

Sew Busy
For All Your Sewing Needs
from Mending & Hemming to
Alterations & Special Creations

Call Barb at 491-0796

Looking to do a
little advertising?
Our business Briefcase section is perfect
FOR YOU $15 per Week

Our Readers Write
AmeriCorps volunteers thank
Butte for opportunity to serve

weatherization and retrofitting
old bulbs in each station. Replacing 90% of the light bulbs

To the Community of Butte,
The AmeriCorps Energy
Corps project is an initiative of the National Center
for Appropriate Technology
(NCAT) that was created to
address unmet community
energy needs by promoting
sustainable energy consumption
and education, fostering community sustainability, and helping
to mitigate the effects of global
climate change.
At the end of May, Energy
Corps members from around
the state travelled to Butte for
their mid-service training to prepare them for life after service
and to participate in a day-long
community service project.
Post-service lessons included
presentations on strengthening
resumes, interview preparation, and training in grant writing
taught by Butte’s own Janet
Cornish, a longtime consultant
and community planner.
On May 30th the 20-member
team divided up Butte’s nine
volunteer fire departments and
went to work performing lite

with energy efficient lighting
saved the departments and the
city of Butte, a combined $3.500
annually on their energy bills,
equaling the amount of carbon
sequestered by 660 seedlings
for ten years, or 30 acres of forest in one year. Five of the nine
stations were able to be completely retrofitted.
The bulbs and bulb recycling
kits were purchased through
Platt Electric, work shirts embroidered at Embroidery Plus,
and all tools and weatherization
materials purchased at Triple
S Building Center (shout out to
Gerald!) in Butte.
Many thanks to Trademark
Electric, Three Bears, Town
Talk Bakery, Great Harvest,
Broadway Café, and Homestake
Lodge for making the commu-

nity service project possible
And of course, thanks go out
to all the volunteer department
chiefs for collaborating with,
and allowing, 20 eager volunteers to occupy their stations
for a day. Thank you, Ted
Bury at Big Butte, Ed Fisher
at Boulevard, Kelly Sullivan
at Centerville, Brian Cullen at
Floral Park, Mike Whindom at
Homer Atherton, Jim Ross at
Little Basin Creek, Gary Mattern

at Race Track, Tom Morrill at
Rocker, and George Goody at
Terra Verde.
You guys do amazing work!
Thank you for you dedication
and volunteerism.
Respectfully serving,
Shyla Wesely
Energy Corps of Montana

Grants Available from Charities
Through Jeremy
Charities Through Jeremy
is announcing the availability of
grants to non-profit charities
benefitting southwest Montana
children. Grants ranging from
$200 to $10,000 will be awarded to charities demonstrating a
strong dedication to the welfare
and development of southwest
Montana children and an immediate and compelling need for
funds.
Charities Through Jeremy
was founded in memory of Jeremy Bullock, who was tragically
killed in an act of schoolyard
violence in Butte in 1994. To
date, Charities Through Jeremy

has distributed over $420,000
to local children’s charities.
The 25th annual Jeremy Bullock Memorial Golf Tournament
will be held Friday,
August 24, 2018 at the Old
Works Golf Course in Anaconda.
To register or donate and to
download the application form
please go to http://charitythroughjeremy.com/
Grant applications are due
by July 20, 2018.
For more information, contact
John Morgan at jmorgan@
pioneer-technical.com.
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Community Calendar

Community Calendar is available to list events in Butte. To list and event email it to editor@butteweekly.com. Please clearly state it is a calendar item in the subject line

CREATES one-time cooking
classes will be offered Wednesdays
July 11, July 25, Aug. 8 and Aug. 22,
5:30-7 p.m. at the 2nd floor Business
Development Center, 305 W. Mercury. CREATES are one-time cooking
and basic nutrition lessons for adults
and families on MyPlate nutrition,
inventive recipes for tasty summer
dishes using seasonal produce, safe
food handling, using a chef’s knife and
the benefits of physical activity. Eating Smart*Being Active multi-lesson
classes will be offered every Monday through Aug. 27 at the 1st Floor
Business Development Center, Gym
Dandy Kitchen, 305 W. Mercury. Eating Smart * Being Active is a nine-lesson series geard for limited income
adults who want to be more active;
learn how to prepare nutrient dense
meals that taste great and stretch
food dollars. Participants will cook
and taste recipes in every lesson and
receive a free cookbook and kitchen
gadgets. All classes are free. To sign
up, go to www.buyeatlivebetter.org or
contact SNAP-Ed Director Abbie Phillip at 723-0217 or email Abbie.Phillip@
montana.edu
Ridge Waters waterpark is now
open and Butte-Silver Bow Parks and
Recreation is looking for sponsors
for those in need of financial assistance. Parks and Recreation believes
every child in our county should be
able to enjoy this wonderful new
facility. Your sponsorship of $50
will provide 20 admissions to Ridge
Waters. Please call 497-6584 if you
would like to be a sponsor.
Ridge Waters will be selling punch
cards instead of season passes
due to construction/weather delays.
Punch cards will include 10 punches
and are priced $30 for kids (2-17
years old) and $50 for adults. Punch

cards can be purchased at the Highland View Golf Course clubhouse
located at Stodden Park. Please contact Mark Fisher with any questions at
497-6584 or 497-6578.
Gardening series: The Butte
Public Library is holding a gardening
series on the fourth Thursday of each
month from 6-7:30 p.m. at the Main
Branch. This week, Sadie Barrett will
be on hand to teach us about irrigation and water conservation and the
most important things to consider and
how to get the best for your crops.
Sadie will also help gardeners create
a check list for our region for June/
July. For more information about this
program or the Butte Seed Library
(housed in the library) or how to reserve a plot at the Park Street Community Garden (managed through the
library), please visit our website or
call 406-723-3361.
Butte-Silver Bow’s Folf Course
location has changed. The folf course
at the Highland View Golf Course has
moved to Copper Mountain Park. For
more information regarding either
Highland View Golf Course or the folf
course please contact Mark Fisher at
mfisher@bsb.mt.gov
Family movie matinee: Every Saturday at 2 p.m. in the Children’s Room
at the Butte Public Library, with free
popcorn. For more information, call
723-3361.
First Fridays, new informational
noontime series on the first Friday
each month in the Big Butte room on
the third floor of the Butte Public Library. In the tradition of the Westside
Shakespeare Club (a Chautauqua
here in Butte), First Fridays is dedicated to exploring our world, our history,
and literary works. If you would like
more information about this program,
please contact Shari Curtis at 406-

723-3361.
The Butte Public Library’s Loosely Knit Club meets every Tuesday
from 1-3 at the Library to knit, crochet,
or craft together in a welcoming and
supportive environment. For information, please call 723-3361or visit
buttepubliclibrary.info
The Butte-Silver Bow Public Library sponsors the Butte Chess club
Wednesdays from 5:00-7:30 p.m. and
Fridays 2:00-4:45 p.m. at the uptown
branch. All abilities and ages are
welcome. Come improve your game.
No experience necessary. If you
would like more information about this
program, please contact Shari Curtis
at 406-723-3361 ex. 6302 or email at
scurtis@buttepubliclibrary.info.
Library hosts events for Teens:
The Butte Public Library hosts BSBPL
Anime/Manga Club on Thursdays
4:00-5:00. All events are open to
all ages and abilities. The Anime and
Manga club is for those who love
these genres to get together and
watch, read, discuss and possibly
even produce their own. Anyone who
is interested should stop by the Teen
Room on the second floor of Butte
Public Library. The group will decide each week what we do—watch
anime, discuss a book, or talk about
member’s work. Call 723-3361 for
more information.
The Butte-Silver Bow Public
Library Book Club meets the third
Friday of the month at 1:00pm in the
Frank Little room on the third floor of
the Library. Please join us for a lively
conversation about an interesting
book. Please call the library for information at 406-723-3361.
The Recipes Writers Book Club
is a twist on the traditional book club
as it’s a cook book club. The club
meets on the second Monday of the

month at 6:00 pm. Please call the
library, 723-3361, for location details.
The Butte-Silver Bow Public Library’s Nerd Herd offers technology
help for seniors the first Thursday of
each month from 10 a.m.-Noon at the
Belmont Senior Center, 615 E. Mercury. For more information, call 7233361 or visit www.buttepubliclibrary.
info.
Summer Cribbage--everyone
welcome, 7:00 p.m., 7 games. every
Thursday, East Side Athletic Club.
Sponsored by Big Butte Mile High
Cribbers. For details, call Phil at (406)
494-2618.
Butte Survivors of Suicide Support Group meets on the second
Thursday of each month at the Holy
Spirit Parish House next to the church,
4201 Continental Dr. at 7 p.m. For
information, call or text Bill Wheeler at
490-1536 or email bill@jacobwheelerfoundation.com
The VFW, American Legion and
their Auxiliaries are proud to meet
returning servicemen and servicewomen at the airport, if requested.
Families and others can contact Bill
Queer at 490-1077 to request this
service.
Habitat for Humanity of Southwest
Montana is seeking new volunteers
to help with its building projects this
summer as well as with other tasks,
such as office work, community
outreach and helping in the donation
warehouse. To volunteer, call the office at 782-8579.
The Butte Emergency Food Bank,
1019 E. Second St., is seeking volunteers to pick up donated food at
grocery stores, deliver food boxes to
shut-ins around town or fill boxes on
site for distribution. All volunteers are

Continued on page 11...

CLASSIFIEDS
BUY THREE WEEKS...GET THE FOURTH FREE! Call 782-3820
announcements

Anaconda

Coins & Jewelry
Exchange
We pay TOP DOLLAR
for GOLD SCRAP &
better jewelry including
diamonds. Need gold,
silver and U.S. coins for
local customers. Also
buying antiques, local
memorabilia, BA & P
items, mining & art.

Mon-Fri 1-5
307 E. Park Ave.

Call for appt. or house calls
We buy Diamonds
We Pay more than Pawn

Hank & Annie Senn

491-4156

Read Us
Online At
butteweekly.
com

wanted to buy
ALWAYS BUYING MONTANA HISTORY
*ADVERTISING SIGNS*EPHEMERA
*MAPS*BREWERIANAS
*STEROVIEWS*PHOTOS
*YELLOWSTONE PARK
*MINING HISTORY
SPECIALIZING IN MONTANA
HISTORICAL ARTIFACTS
& MEMORABILIA
{406}-579-3500
DAVIDPERLSTEIN@GMAIL.COM
MONTANAPICKER.COM

HELP WANTED

is accepting applications for:

Coaching Positions
• Assistant Volleyball, BHS
(2 positions available)

• Assistant Soccer, BHS
(2 positions available)

• Assistant Girls Basketball, BHS
• Volleyball, EMS
• All Substitute Positions
Accepting year-round
Find complete job description and apply on-line at:
www.bsd1.org
Butte School District #1 is an EOE.
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Brad Newman, District Court Judge Second Judicial District 155
West Granite Street Butte, MT 59701 (406) 497-6420 MONTANA
SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT SILVER BOW COUNTY
IN THE MATTER OF: D.C. No. DN-16-92-BN Youth(s) In Need Of
Care. CITATION THE STATE OF MONTANA SENDS GREETINGS
TO SHANNA COOPER, THE BIRTH MOTHER OF D.C.: By Order of
this Court, you are hereby cited and required to appear before this
Court, in the County of Silver Bow, State of Montana, at the Court
Room thereof at the Courthouse in said County of Silver Bow, on
the 18TH day of July, 2018, at 9:00 o’clock a.m. of that day, then
and there to show cause, if any you have, why judgment should
not be taken against you for the relief demanded in the Petition
for Permanent Legal Custody, Termination of Unknown Putative
Father’s Parental Rights with Right to Consent to Adoption and
Request for Hearing filed by the Department of Public Health and
Human Services in the office of the Clerk of this Court. WITNESS
the Hon. Brad Newman, District Judge of the State of Montana with
the seal of said Court affixed this 13TH day of June, 2018. ATTEST:
TOM POWERS - CLERK OF COURT By: Deputy Clerk 46, 47, 48

Brad Newman, District Court Judge Second Judicial District 155
West Granite Street Butte, MT 59701 (406) 497-6420 MONTANA
SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT SILVER BOW COUNTY
IN THE MATTER OF: Z.W. No. DN-17-77-BN Youth(s) In Need Of
Care. CITATION THE STATE OF MONTANA SENDS GREETINGS
TO THE UNKNOWN PUTATIVE FATHERS OF Z. W.: By Order of
this Court, you are hereby cited and required to appear before this
Court, in the County of Silver Bow, State of Montana, at the Court
Room thereof at the Courthouse in said County of Silver Bow, on
the 11TH day of July, 2018, at 9:00 o’clock a.m. of that day, then and
there to show cause, if any you have, why judgment should not be
taken against you for the relief demanded in the Petition for Permanent Legal Custody, Termination of Unknown Putative Father’s
Parental Rights with Right to Consent to Adoption and Request
for Hearing filed by the Department of Public Health and Human
Services in the office of the Clerk of this Court. WITNESS the Hon.
Brad Newman, District Judge of the State of Montana with the seal
of said Court affixed this 11TH day of June, 2018. ATTEST: TOM
POWERS - CLERK OF COURT By: Deputy Clerk
46, 47, 48

Robert G. McCarthy, Esq. McCARTHY LAW, P.C. 2009 Harrison
Avenue Butte, MT 59701 (406) 494-2500 telephone bob@mccarthylaw.net MONTANA SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
SILVER BOW COUNTY IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF:
Probate No.: DP-18-68 NOTICE TO CREDITORS NICHOLAS S.
ELAKOVICH, Deceased. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
undersigned has been appointed Personal Representative of the
above-named estate. All persons having claims against the said
deceased are required to present their claims within four months
after the date of the first publication of this notice or said claims
will be forever barred. Claims must either be mailed to Denise Elakovich, the Personal Representative, return receipt requested, cio
Robert G. McCarthy, McCarthy Law. P.C., 2009 Harrison Avenue,
Butte, Montana 59701, or filed with the Clerk of the above Montana
Second Judicial District Court. DATED the 18th day of June2018.
Denise Elakovich Personal Representative
46, 47, 48
Chantel Marie Loehner 62. W. Broadway Butte, MT 59701 406490-5139 PETITIONER PRO SE MONTANA SECOND JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT SILVER BOW COUNTY In re the Marriage of
Chantel Marie Loehner, petitioner, and Justin Michael Loehner,
Respondent. Cause No. DR-18-123 BN Summons for Publication
THE STATE OF MONTANA SENDS GREETINGS TO THE ABOVENAMED RESPONDENT: You, the Respondent, are hereby summoned to answer the Petition in this action, which is filed with the
Clerk of this Court, a copy of which is herewith served upon you,
and to file your answer and serve a copy thereof upon the Petitioner
within twenty-one days after service of this Sumons, exclusive of
the day of service; and in case of your failure to appear or answer,
judgment will be taken against you for the relief demanded in the
Petition. This action is brought to obtain a dissolution of marriage
and to establish a permanent parenting plan for the minor child(ren)
of the marriage. Dated this 14 th day of June, 2018. Tom Powers
Clerk of court By: B. Parks, Deputy Clerk.
47, 48, 49
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BRAD L. BELKE Attorney at Law - P.L.L.C. 444 East Park Street
P.O. Box 4079 Butte, Montana 59702 (406) 782-9777 E-mail:
b.l.belke@gmail.com Attorney for Estate MONTANA SECOND
JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, SILVER BOW COUNTY In the Matter
of the Estate of: Cause No. DP-18-69-KK Robert Stuart Kruger,
NOTICE TO CREDITORS Deceased. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the undersigned has been appointed Personal Representative
of the above-named estate. All persons having claims against
the said deceased are required to present their claims within four
(4) months after the date of the first publication of this notice or
said claims will be forever barred. Claims must either be mailed
to Julie Lyn Tresidder, the Personal Representative, return receipt
requested, in care of Brad L. Belke, attorney of record for the
Personal Representative, at P.O. Box 4079, Butte, Montana 59702,
or filed with the Clerk of the above-entitled Court. I declare under
penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. DATED
THIS 18TH DAY OF JUNE, 2018. /s/Julie Lyn Tresidder Personal
Representative 223 Lyndale Butte, Montana 59701 47, 48, 49

Daniel D. Manson Manson Law Firm, P.C. 15 Burning Tree Ln
Butte, MT 59701 Phone: (406) 490-4914 MONTANA SECOND
JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, SILVER BOW COUNTY IN THE
MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF Probate No. DP -18-43 DONALD
E. LEMBKE, NOTICE TO CREDITORS a/k/a DONALD EDWARD
LEMBKE, a/k/a DON LEMBKE Deceased. Notice is hereby given
that DANA S. SYVRUD, by and through her counsel of record has
been appointed Personal Representative of the above-named
estate. All persons having claims against the said deceased are
required to present their claims within four months after the date
of the first publication of this Notice, or said claims will be forever
barred. Claims must either be mailed to the Personal Representative, return receipt requested, at MANSON LAW FIRM, P.C., 15
Burning Tree Ln., Butte, Montana 59701, or filed with the Clerk of
the above-entitled Court. MANSON LAW FIRM, P.C. By: Daniel D.
Manson Attorneys for the Estate I declare under penalty of perjury
that the foregoing is true and correct. DATED this 16th day of April,
2018 Dana S. Syvrud Personal Representative
47, 48, 49
Marie Kagie-Shutey Angie K. Hasquet CORETTE BLACK CARLSON & MICKELSON 129 West Park Street, Suite 301 P.O. Box
509 Butte, Montana 59703 Telephone: (406) 782-5800 Facsimile:
(406) 723-8919 Email: mshutey@cpklawmt.com ahasquet@cpklawmt.com Attorneys for Plaintiff MONTANA SECOND JUDICIAL
DISTRICT, BUTTE-SILVER BOW COUNTY DELBERT W. STEINER,
Plaintiff, v. MERIDIAN OIL INC., a Delaware Corporation; MERIDIAN
MINERALS COMPANY, a Montana Corporation; PATRICK LOSETH,
an individual; IDAHO CONSOLIDATED METALS CORPORATION,
a defunct Idaho Corporation; INLAND FIBER TRUST, a Delaware
Corporation; BIG EASY CORPORATION, a Montana Corporation;
Occupants, and any unknown heirs, devisees, successors and
assigns, and creditors of each of the above-described individual
defendants who may now be deceased; and all other persons,
unknown, claiming or who might claim any right, title, estate or interest in or lien or encumbrance upon the real property described
in the complaint adverse to plaintiff’s ownership or any cloud upon
plaintiff’s title, whether the claim or possible claim is present or
contingent, Lori Baker Patrick, Treasurer of Butte – Silver Bow
County, and State of Montana Department of Revenue, Defendants. Cause No. DV-18-204 SUMMONS FOR PUBLICATION THE
STATE OF MONTANA SENDS GREETINGS TO DEFENDANTS:
IDAHO CONSOLIDATED METALS CORPORATION; INLAND FIBER
TRUST; and DEFENDANTS YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED to
answer the Complaint in this action which is filed in the office of
the clerk of this court, a copy of which is served upon you, and
to file your answer and serve a copy thereof upon the Plaintiff’s
attorney within twenty-one (21) days, or within forty-two (42) days
for defendants who are the State of Montana or its agencies, after
the service of this Summons, exclusive of the day of service, and
in case of your failure to appear or answer, judgment will be taken
against you by default for the relief demanded in the Complaint.
This action is brought for the purpose of quieting title to lands
situated in Silver Bow County, Montana, and described as follows:
THE NORTH ONE-HALF OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER AND
THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER
(N1/2NW1/4; SW1/4NW1/4) SECTION 27, T4N, R9W, P.M.M.,
BUTTE SILVER-BOW COUNTY. Tax Parcel: 1898340 You must file
your answer or motion with the court. WITNESS my hand and seal
of this court this day of June, 2018. TOM POWERS, Clerk of District
Court By Deputy Clerk		
47, 48, 49, 50, 51

Community Calendar
Continued from page 10..
welcome, preferably those able to work in blocks
of one to three hours. Volunteers can call the food
bank at 782-6230.
The Butte-Silver Bow Treasurer’s Office is now
accepting Visa, MasterCard, Discover, and Apple
Pay to pay for Business Licenses, Motor Vehicle
fees, and Taxes. Credit or Debit transactions must
be made in person in the Treasurer’s Office on the
Second Floor of the Butte-Silver Bow Courthouse.
All Credit or Debit transactions will be assessed
an additional 3% charge by the credit card companies. This charge will be a separate transaction
than the initial fee, and thus requiring two signed
receipts. For more information, please contact the
Butte-Silver Bow Treasurers’ Office at (406) 4976310.
The Pioneer Street Rods Club meets at 7:30
p.m. on the second Tuesday of every month at
Hops Pub & Casino Meeting Room, Butte Plaza Inn.
New members are welcome.

Join The Loosely Knit Club, a group for knitting and crochet enthusiasts. Come create in a
welcoming and supportive environment. Free and
open to the public, all skill levels welcome. Every
Tuesday, 1-3 p.m. at the Main Public Library. For
more information, contact Marian by emailing programming.bsbpl@gmail.com or call (406) 723-3361
x 6302
Butte Chess Club meets Fridays 2-4:45 p.m. at
the Butte Public Library, 3rd floor. All ages welcome, no experience needed. Call 723-3361, ext.
6302 (Marian) for information.
A child safety seat clinic will be held at the
Uptown Fire Station, entrance on Galena, the third
Wednesday of each month,) 11 a.m.-2 p.m. Safety
checks include proper installation, check for recalls, matching correct seat for the child’s weight
and height and correct positioning of the seat in
the vehicle. For more information, call 497-6481 or
782-9509.

Robert J. Whelan Joseph & Whelan, PLLP 2801 S. Montana Butte,
MT 59701 Telephone: (406) 782-0484 Fax No.: (406) 782-7253
Attorney for Petitioner MONTANA SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT,
SILVER BOW COUNTY IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF: Probate No. DP-18-65 JOAN BLANCHE HEADLEY, Deceased. NOTICE
TO CREDITORS NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the undersigned
has been appointed Personal Representative of the above-named
estate. All persons having claims against the said deceased are
required to present their claims within four months after the date
of the first publication of this notice or said claims will be forever
barred. Claims must be mailed to Cherie Headley, Personal Representative, and return receipt requested, at Joseph & Whelan,
PLLP, 2801 South Montana Street, Butte, Montana, 59701, or filed
with the Clerk of the above Court. DATED this 15th day of May,
2018. Cherie Headley Personal Representative
47, 48, 49

William M. Kebe, Jr. Angela Hasquet Corette Black Carlson &
Mickelson 129 West Park Street P.O. Box 509 Butte, MT 59701
Phone: (406) 782-5800 Fax: (406) 723-8919 MONTANA SECOND
JUDICIAL DISTRICT, SILVER BOW COUNTY IN THE MATTER
OF THE ESTATE OF Probate No. DP- 18-31 ROBERT HAFT, a/k/a
ROBERT FRANK HAFT, a/k/a ROBERT F. HAFT, a/lc/a BOB HAFT,
Deceased. NOTICE TO CREDITORS Notice is hereby given that
TOM FOLEY by and through his counsel of record has been
appointed Personal Representative of the above-named estate.
All persons having claims against the deceased are required to
present their claims within four months after the date of the first
publication of this Notice or the claims will be forever barred.
Claims must either be mailed to the Personal Representative,
return receipt requested, at the law offices of Corette Black
Carlson & Mickelson, P. a Box 509, Butte, Montana 59703, or filed
with the Clerk of the above-entitled Court. Corette Black Carlson
& Mickelson By: Attorneys for the Estate declare under penalty of
perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. DATED this 6th day
of March, 2018.				
48, 49, 50
BRAD L. BELKE Attorney at Law - P.L.L.C. 444 East Park Street
P.O. Box 4079 Butte, Montana 59702 (406) 782-9777 E-mail:
b.l.belke@gmail.com Attorney for Estate MONTANA SECOND
JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, SILVER BOW COUNTY In the Matter of the Estate of: Cause No. DP-18-74-KK Cheryl Kay Ryan,
NOTICE TO CREDITORS Deceased. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the undersigned has been appointed Personal Representative
of the above-named estate. All persons having claims against
the said deceased are required to present their claims within four
(4) months after the date of the first publication of this notice or
said claims will be forever barred. Claims must either be mailed
to Alicia Dennehy, the Personal Representative, return receipt
requested, in care of Brad L. Belke, attorney of record for the
Personal Representative, at P.O. Box 4079, Butte, Montana 59702,
or filed with the Clerk of the above-entitled Court. I declare under
penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. DATED
THIS 27TH DAY OF JUNE, 2018. /s/Alicia Dennehy 826 North
Excelsior Butte, Montana 59701		
49, 50, 51
Brad Newman, District Court Judge Second Judicial District 155
West Granite Street Butte, MT 59701 (406) 497-6420 MONTANA
SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT SILVER BOW COUNTY IN
THE MATTER OF: M.W. No. DN-18-41-BN Youth(s) In Need Of Care.
CITATION THE STATE OF MONTANA SENDS GREETINGS TO
MARK WOLTER, THE BIRTH FATHER OF M.W.: By Order of this
Court, you are hereby cited and required to appear before this
Court, in the County of Silver Bow, State of Montana, at the Court
Room thereof at the Courthouse in said County of Silver Bow, on
the 25TH day of July, 2018, at 9:00 o’clock a.m. of that day, then
and there to show cause, if any you have, why judgment should
not be taken against you for the relief demanded in the Petition
for Emergency Protective Services, Adjudication of Child as
Youth in Need of Care and Temporary Legal Custody filed by the
Department of Public Health and Human Services in the office of
the Clerk of this Court. WITNESS the Hon. Brad Newman, District
Judge of the State of Montana with the seal of said Court affixed
this 29TH day of June, 2018. ATTEST: TOM POWERS - CLERK OF
COURT By: Deputy Clerk			
49, 50, 51
Brad Newman, District Court Judge Second Judicial District 155
West Granite Street Butte, MT 59701 (406) 497-6420 MONTANA
SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT SILVER BOW COUNTY
IN THE MATTER OF: M.W. No. DN-16-73-BN Youth(s) In Need Of
Care. CITATION THE STATE OF MONTANA SENDS GREETINGS
TO MANDY J. JACKSON, THE BIRTH MOTHER OF M.W.: By Order
of this Court, you are hereby cited and required to appear before
this Court, in the County of Silver Bow, State of Montana, at the
Court Room thereof at the Courthouse in said County of Silver
Bow, on the 25TH day of July, 2018, at 9:00 o’clock a.m. of that
day, then and there to show cause, if any you have, why judgment
should not be taken against you for the relief demanded in the Petition for Emergency Protective Services, Adjudication of Child as
Youth in Need of Care and Temporary Legal Custody filed by the
Department of Public Health and Human Services in the office of
the Clerk of this Court. WITNESS the Hon. Brad Newman, District
Judge of the State of Montana with the seal of said Court affixed
this 29TH day of June, 2018. ATTEST: TOM POWERS - CLERK OF
COURT By: Deputy Clerk			
49, 50, 51

The Butte Weekly is
looking for guest opinions and writers
Please call us at (406) 782-3820 or
submit to butte.news@butteweekly.com
You can also mail
submissions to
PO BOX 4898 Butte, Montana 59702
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M O N TA N A ’ S FAV O R I T E R O C K F E S T

ROCKIN’ THE RIVERS

MUSIC

FESTIVAL

friday 8/10

Saturday 8/11

sunday 8/12

Theory of A Deadman Tommy James and
Everlast
the Shondells
Skid Row
Fuel
Dennis Quaid and
Stephen Pearcy
Red
Sun
Rising
of RATT
the
Sharks
Adelitas Way
Eve 6

Head East
Dark Sky Choir
Dead Fervor • Cage9
Kenny James Miller Band
SLAKKR
alter ego

Wayland
Hell’s Belles
Washed in Black
(A Tribute to Pearl Jam)

Voodoo Cadillac
Comatose Posse

The Grass Roots
Whiskey River
Byrom Brothers
Climax Blues Band
The Max • Exit 288
Groove Wax

THURSDAY NIGHT PRE - PARTY :

Kenny James Miller Band • Helena Blues Project
Bobaflex • Blue Tattoo • No Quarter
MASTER OF CEREMONIES: RICK REED

WWW

ROCKINTHERIVERS

COM

Kids 12 and under free • NO GUNS • NO GLASS • NO PETS
2 stages • 3 full bars • shaded beer garden • concessions • on-site store and showers

